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mutational alterations have also been reported for a number of other
tumor suppressor genes (for review, see Ref. 15). On the other hand,
preferential retention of the paternal RB allele failed to be identified in
two other studies of nonhereditary, unilateral retinoblastoma (5, 6).

Studies in mice developed to mimic the genetic mechanisms in
volved in human hereditary retinoblastoma have shown remarkable
parallels with human studies. Shorter life spans have been observed in
murine retinoblastoma gene (Rb)@ animals with an inherited mutant
paternal Rb allele (16). These studies reinforce the suggestion that
genomic imprinting may be involved in carcinogenesis associated
with loss of the RB/Rb. In the present report, we confirm this obser
vation, demonstrate the influence of genomic imprinting on the onset
of carcinogenesis, and suggest the presence of an Rb-linked gene
affecting the survival of Rb@ melanotrophs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Animals. Preparation and characterization of mice with a
mutant copy of the Rb gene (17), mice containing the human RB Tg4 under
control of the RB promoter (18), and Rb@ mice rescued with the RBTg (19)
have been described previously. To exclude possible inadvertent effects of

mixed genetic background, all mice were intercrossed for more than 10
generations. Positional effects on survival, as a consequence of the Tg inte
gration location, were observed in neither of the transgenic lines used. All mice

were maintained identically, following recommendations of the Institutional
Laboratory Animal Use and Care Committee.

Genotyping.@ Rb@, and Rb@ mice were identified by PCR
genotyping essentially as described (20). A PCR annealing temperature of
65Â°Cwas required to achieve unequivocal discrimination between human and
mouse sequences of the RB/Rb exon 20 in Rb@, TgRB mice. RB transgenic
mice were identified with primers corresponding to sequences of RB/Rb exons

15 and 16, as follows: RB1S,5' (5'-CGG AAG AAG AAC GAT TAT CCA
lit A-3')/RblS,S'(5'-CGGAAGAAGAACG11@TGTCCAâ€˜VrC
and RB16,3' (5'-CGC TOC TAT ATG TOG CCA 1TA CAA C-3')/Rb16,3',
(5'-CGC TGC TAT ACG TAG CCA TTA CAA C-3'). An intron of 80 bp

separates exons 15 and 16 (21). PCR amplification of genomic Rb gene
sequences and transgenic RB cDNA therefore results in 196- and I l6-bp DNA
fragments, respectively. The PCR temperature profile was 94Â°Cfor 30 s, 60Â°C
for I mm, and 72Â°Cfor 2 mm.

RNA Preparation and RT-PCR. To analyze relative amounts of Rb
cDNA, single pituitary intermediate lobes were isolated under a dissection
microscope and applied directly to Hybond-mAP messenger affinity paper
(Amersham). Messenger RNA was prepared according to Sheardown (22),

with modifications. Briefly, tissue specimens were lysed in 4 Mguanidinium
thyocyanate, 0.1 M Tris-HCI (at pH 7.5), and 1% f3-mercaptoethanol. Mem
brane binding of mRNA was achieved by application of 0.5 M NaCl. After
three washes in 70% ethanol, membranes were dried, and mRNA was eluted
in 50 @.alof H20 at 70Â°C for S mm. RT with 13 gxl of eluate and subsequent

PCR were performed essentially as described earlier (23, 24). The primers
for Rb cDNA were 5'-AGT GTA CCG TCT AGC ATA TCT CCG A-3'
(mRbex20-2-5', sense) and 5'-GTI@ CIT CAC CTT GCA OAT 0CC ATA
C-3' (m.Rbex2l-3', antisense), located in exons 20 and 21, respectively. Under
the conditions used, no amplification of genomic DNA with an expected size
of about 3.2 kb was observed. Quantitative analyses of RNA amounts were
performed by RT-PCR essentially as described earlier (23, 24). To minimize
sample-to-sample variations resulting from RNA degradation and pipetting

4 The abbreviations used are: Tg. transgene; RT, reverse transcription; EAP, early

atypical proliferation; PND, postnatal day; BrdUrd, bromodeoxyuridine.
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ABSTRACT

The role of genomic imprinting in the development of tumors with
defective retinoblastoma protein function remains debatable. Disruption
ofeither parental allele ofthe murine retinobl.astoma(Rb)gene is sufficient
for spontaneous melanotroph carcinogenesis to occur in almost all Rbâ€•@
mice. Nevertheless, mice with a disrupted paternal Rb allele succumb to
tumors faster. In these animals, the first foci of proliferating atypical

Rb-negative cells appear and progress to overtly malignant tumors ear
her. In addition, more foci of early atypical proliferation are observed. In
Rb@â€•mice,however,parentalorigininfluencesneitherRb expressionnor
proliferation of melanotrophs. Accordingly, Rb' mice rescued by the
human RB transgene transmitted either paternally or maternally have
similar survival rates. Taken together, the data point to the existence of an
imprinted gene in an Rb-linked locus. The function of this gene affects the

onset of melanotroph carcinogenesis, likely by controlling preferential
survival of the cells with secondary loss of the Rb maternal allele. Rbâ€•
mice may serve as useful models to identify and characterize genomic
imprinting mechanisms influencing carcinogenesis associated with Rb loss
of function.

INTRODUCTION

The retinoblastoma paradigm provides with a framework for un
derstanding more genetically complex cases of carcinogenesis (1â€”4).
Although the dominant autosomal inheritance of familial retinoblas
toma cases is well understood, there is no clear consensus about
whether carcinogenesis associated with the loss of human retinoblas
toma protein (RB) function is influenced by genomic imprinting,
either of the human retinoblastoma gene (RB) itself or of linked
genetic loci. Preferential retention of the paternal allele has been
described in bilateral sporadic cases of retinoblastoma (5â€”9).Because
chromosomal reduction to homozygosity is usually an event second
ary to more subtle mutations, it is assumed that the paternal allele
more often undergoes the first hit. This bias may be explained by
higher cell division rates during spermatogenesis, as opposed to those
during oogenesis. However, no correlation between the frequency of
RB mutations and age of the affected individual's father has been
observed (10, 11).

Genomic imprinting, i.e., functional difference between alleles of
different parental origin, may provide an alternative explanation for
the epidemiological observations. Preferential retention of the paternal

allele and chromosomal loss of the maternal allele have been demon
strated in nonhereditary cases of osteosarcoma and retinoblastoma (7,
12). Moreover, imprinting of the genome in regions surrounding the
RB gene has been reported ( 13, 14). Interestingly, similar patterns of
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Table 1 Effect of genomic imprinting on the incidence and development of melanotroph EAPfoci in mice with mutation of either paternal the (P) or maternal (M) RballeleSerial
sections of paraffin-embedded pituitary glands were stained with H&E and then analyzed with 40- to 600-fold magnification. EAP foci and tumors were graded as described

in â€œMaterialsand Methodsâ€•after three-dimensional reconstruction of thespecimens.Mutant

No. of No. of mice with No. of mice with No. of mice with No. of mice with No. of mice with
Age (days) allele mice HAP foci (%)â€œ grade I EAP foci (%) grade H EAP foci (%) grade ifi EAP foci (%) grade IV EAP foci(%)21

P 25 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)
M 30 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)0(0)35

P 21 4 (19)b 4 (19)b o (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
M 24 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 0(0)0(0)60

P 64 52(81)b 52(81)b 18(28) 0(0) 0(0)
M 44 28(64) 28(64) 5(11) 0(0)0(0)90

P 57 55 (96) 54 (95) 23 (40) 55 (96)â€• 0(0)
M 51 47(92) 47(92) 15(29) 8(16)0(0)120

P 44 44 (100) 44 (100)â€• 22 (50) 22 (50) 18(41)b
M 60 59 (98) 51 (85) 21 (35) 23 (38) 7(12)140

P 54 54 (100) 46 (85)b 38 (70) 16(30) 48 (89)â€•
M 46 46 (100) 45 (98) 28(61) 13 (28) 5 (11)a

Both EAP foci and invasive tumors were identified and included for counting after PND 120.

b Fisher's P < 0.05.

GENOMICIMPRINTINGIN MELANOTROPHCARCINOGENESIS

error, fJ-actin was used as an endogenous internal standard. @-Actintranscripts

were detected with primers AC6 (5'-TGG OTA TOG AAT CCT GTG GCA
TCC A-3', sense) and AC5 (5'-GAG 000 CCG GAC TCA TCG TAC TC-3',
antisense). For a given pair of primers, parallel kinetics of f3-actin and Rb
coamplifications were observed until after 25 PCR cycles. In test experiments
with Rb cDNA, 25% differences could be reproducibly detected.

Pathological Analyses and Tumor Grading. Collection, histological
processing, and analyses of melanotroph proliferation were described in detail
earlier (20). To define stages of carcinogenesis, foci of EAP and tumors were
graded according to their size and invasion into surrounding tissues after
three-dimensional reconstruction of pituitary glands. Grades I, II, and III
represent EAP foci and tumors with volumes [volume = ir/6 X (d1 X d2 X d3),

where d is diameter; Ref. 25] of @80@xm3,81â€”160xm3, 161â€”240@xm3,
respectively. Tumors invading either the posterior or the anterior lobe were
designated grade IV.

Statistical Analyses. InStat and Prism (GraphPad, Inc. San Diego, CA)
software was used in this study. Survival fractions were calculated using the
Kaplan-Meier method. Survival curves were compared by log-rank Mantel
Haenszel tests. Two-tailed ANOVA was used to compare mean values when
appropriate.

RESULTS

Shorter Survival of Animals with Inherited Mutant Paternal
Allele. Toanalyzetheeffectof theparentaloriginof theRballeleon
survival, life spans of heterozygous mice from Rb@ male X Rb@@
female crosses were compared with those of mice from Rb@@
male X Rb@ female and Rb@ male X Rb@ female crosses (Fig.
1). Mice in which the Rb mutation was inherited from the father lived
301 Â± 16 days (mean Â±SE; median, 294 days), a period of time
significantly shorter (P < 0.0001) than the mean life span of mice
with an inherited mutation of the maternal Rb allele (389 Â±14 days;
median, 380 days). Moreover, mice in which the mutant Rb allele was
inherited from either the mother or the father, respectively, lived
either significantly longer (P = 0.0006) or significantly shorter
(P = 0.0047) than mice for which parental origin of the Rb allele was
unknown (346 Â±5 days; median, 346 days). These data are in good
agreement with the previously demonstrated shorter survival time of
Rb@ mice with a disrupted paternal allele (16).

Earlier Appearanceof Early Atypical Cells with Inherited
Mutant Paternal Rb Allele. Loss of the last copy of the wild-type Rb
gene is an early step in melanotroph carcinogenesis (20). To time
imprinting effects, we analyzed pituitary glands from Rb@ animals
of different ages. EAP foci in the intermediate lobe appeared and grew
with similar rates in animals with mutant allele inherited from either
the mother or the father (Fig. 2). However, in mice with a defective
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Fig. 1. Influence of genomic imprinting on the life spans of Rb@@ mice. The
mean Â±SE survivals of mice inheriting the mutated Rb allele maternally (n = 33),
paternally (n = 12), or from unknown origin (n = 123)were, respectively, 389 Â±14days
(median, 380 days), 301 Â±16 days (median, 294 days), and 346 Â±5 days (median, 346
days).
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Fig. 2. Frequency of EAP foci in mice with inherited mutation in either paternal (;
,2 0.9810; curve log Y = â€”X/45) or maternal (A; r@ = 0.9974; curve log Y = â€”X/47)

Rb alleles as a function of age. Numbers of animals used at each point, as well as
respective statistical analyses, are indicated in Table 1.
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GENOMIC IMPRINTING IN MELANOTROPH CARCINOGENESIS

paternal allele, the first morphologically atypical cells were identified
significantly earlier (Fig. 2; Table I). The parental allele-dependent
difference was also observed during subsequent stages of carcinogene
sis (Table I). These results indicate early involvement of genomic im

Age (days)
A

B

Fig. 4. Survival of Rb@, TgRB animals derived from Rb@ male X Rb@', TgRB
female (â€”) or Rb@@, TgRB male X@ TgRB female (---@)crosses. Mean sur
vival Â±SE was 357 Â±14days and 359 Â±12days for animals rescued by either maternal
(n 19) or unknown (n = 24) allele, respectively (P 0.8982). Medians were,
respectively, 369 and 363 days.

printing in modification of melanotroph carcinogenesis. Because progres
sion of EAP foci toward overtly malignant tumors is less synchronous
compared to the earliest stages (Table 1 and data not shown), we cannot

completely exclude additional effects of genomic imprinting on later
stages.

Rb Itself Is Not Involved in the Genomic Imprinting. Effects of
genomic imprinting can be a direct result of Rb dosage shifts, either
in Rb@ melanotrophs prone to malignant transformation or in Rb@
cells controlling the growth and survival of melanotrophs. Alterna
tively, growth or survival of Rb@ melanotrophs may be affected by
parental allele-dependent expression of other genes linked to Rb. To
analyze Rb expression, individual pituitary intermediate lobes were
collected on PND 14, and their mRNA was used for quantitative
RT-PCR analyses. Amounts of Rb mRNA were similar in the inter
mediate lobes of animals with the wild-type Rb allele inherited from
either parent (Fig. 3, A and B). To exclude the possibility that minor
(25%) changes in Rb amounts could still be biologically significant,
proliferation rates were compared in melanotrophs containing mutant
Rb alleles inherited either paternally or maternally (Fig. 3C). Again,
no significant differences in either mitotic activity or BrdUrd incor

poration index were observed. To further evaluate the potential in
volvement of Rb sequences in genomic imprinting, we analyzed the
survival of Rb@ mice rescued with a human RB Tg regulated by the
RB promoter, as a function of Tg parental origin (Fig. 4). No differ
ence in survival time was observed in Rb@ animals rescued by
TgRB derived from either Rb@ male X Rb@, TgRB female or
Rb@', TgRB male X Rb@, TgRB female crosses. Similar results
were obtained in two independent mouse lines, each with distinct sites
of Tg integration. Thus, imprinting of the Rb gene itself is unlikely,
and melanotroph carcinogenesis should instead be influenced by
factors derived from Rb-linked genetic loci.

The Survivalof Rb@ MelanotrophsIs a PotentialTargetfor
GenomeImprinting.Proliferationandsurvivalof Rb@ cells are
the two most probable factors defining the onset of carcinogenesis. In
both cases, the growth rate of EAP foci would be affected. However,
only better survival of Rb@ melanotrophs would result in greater
numbers of independent EAP foci. To address this question, we
analyzed the mean numbers of EAP foci per pituitary intermediate
lobe from animals with either paternal or maternal origin of the
mutant Rb gene. Mice with inherited mutant paternal Rb allele had
significantly more EAP foci per pituitary than those carrying a mutant
maternal Rb allele (Table 2). Thus, survival of Rb@ melanotrophs
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Fig. 3. Effects of genomic imprinting on Rb expression and proliferation of mela

notrophs. A. detection of Rb mRNA (Lanes 1â€”4)and 13-actin(Lanes 3 and 4) expression
in individual intermediate lobes with mutant paternal (P) or maternal (A'!)allele on PND
14. Lanes 5 and 6, RT-PCR reactions without reverse transcriptase. Lane 7, PCR without
template DNA input. Lane 8, PCR marker (United States Biochemical). Polyacrylamide
gel stained with silver. B, relative amounts (mean Â±SD) of Rb mRNA after densitometric
readings of PCR products in exponential phase of amplification and subsequent j3-actin
normalization for internal errors in loading and amplification. To confirm sensitivity of the
method, cells of single intermediate lobes (2 X 10' cells) were either used alone (0) or
mixed with Rb@ melanotroph tumor cells MT-4 (20) at 1:1, 1:2, and I :4 ratios.
Two-tailed Ps are 0.9514, 0.8657, 0.6532, and 0.9703 for samples 0, 1:1, 1:2, and 1:4
(n = 8 each), respectively. C, Mitotic (Ml) and BrdUrd (BrdU) indices (Â±SD) in
melanotrophs with mutation of either paternal (open bars) or maternal (closed bars) allele
on PND 14. Two-tailed Ps are 0.7358 and 0.6624 for mitotic (n = 13) and BrdUrd
(n 12) indices, respectively.
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Age
(days)Mutant alleleNo.

of mice with
EAP fociâ€•No.

of foci per
positive mouse Â±SDt

test
P21P

M0 00035P

M4 01060P

M52 282.21
Â±1.11

1.71Â±0.810.039990P

M55 474.13
Â±1.17

3.26 Â±0.79<0.0001120P

M44 593.98
Â±1.00

2.95 Â±1.32<0.0001140P

M54 463.93
Â±0.95

3.35 Â±1.140.0067

GENOMICIMPRINTINGIN MELANOTROPI-ICARCINOGENESIS

Table 2 Effect of genomic imprinting on the multiplicity of melanotroph LAPfoci in
Rb@â€•miceâ€•

incompletely. Alternatively, only part of the melanotroph population
may retain genomic imprinting during development (32). Moreover,
by analogy with imprinting of the insulin-like growth factor 2 gene
during (3-cell carcinogenesis (33), deregulation of imprinting during
carcinogenesis could be expected.

The availability of a suitable mouse model and the ability to prepare
melanotroph cells lines from it (20) will be helpful in identification of
the Rb-linked imprinted gene and in evaluation of its functions in a
context comparable to human carcinogenesis associated with RB
deficiency.
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may be the major target for genomic imprinting mechanisms influ
encing the onset of carcinogenesis.

DISCUSSION

Genomic imprinting represents one of the factors influencing the
onset and development of cancer (15, 26, 27). Because the precise
mechanisms of the imprinting and their relative contributions in tumor
formation are largely unknown, establishment and characterization of
appropriate animal models is important. Development of animal mod
els in which carcinogenesis occurs spontaneously provides a unique
opportunity to test current concepts of cancer genetics. Unlike hu
mans, mice carrying a single copy of the wild-type Rb gene develop
melanotroph tumors of the pituitary intermediate lobe rather than
retinal tumors (16, 20, 28, 29). Nonetheless, both hereditary cases of
human retinoblastoma and munne melanotroph tumors share a num
ber of features in common: (a) loss of the RB/Rb gene is the critical
rate-limiting initiating event; (b) initiation of carcinogenesis occurs
during a limited period of pennatal development (1, 20); (c) target
cells have neuroepithelial differentiation; (d) tumors develop with
high penetrance and multiplicity (1, 20, 28); and (e) neoplastic prop
erties of cells can be suppressed by retinoblastoma gene replacement
(30,31).Thesepropertiesindicatethatsimilarmechanismsunderlie
carcinogenesis associated with loss of RB and Rb genes.

As demonstrated in our study, Rb heterozygous mice carrying the
wild-type maternal allele are characterized by earlier onset of mela
notroph carcinogenesis and faster progression of melanotroph tumors
to lethal stages. In agreement with our previous work (19, 20),
melanotroph proliferation and carcinogenesis were not Rb-dose de
pendent. Moreover, no Rb imprinting effects could be demonstrated in
the RB Tg rescue experiment. Because the second Rb mutation in
Rb' tumors is usually associated with gross chromosomal loss and
subsequent reduplication, several variants of genetic imprinting of
Rb-linked gene(s) can be envisioned. Gross deletion of the paternal
allele may have a deleterious effect on the survival of the target cells
either because of the loss of a paternal gene important for survival or
because of reduplication and superphysiological expression of a ma
ternal gene essential for cell death. The opposite would be true in
cases of gross deletion of the maternal allele. Finally, specific mod
ifications may render the maternal allele more prone to gross rear
rangements or decrease the frequency of such modifications in the
paternal allele.

As suggested by the moderate imprinting effects reported in our
study, the remaining allele of the imprinted gene may be repressed
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